Join the South Mar Vista Neighborhood Association!
Your dues help improve our neighborhood.
Standard Membership — $15.00 per year
Patron Circle Donation — $50 per year
Sponsor Circle Donation — $100 per year
(Patrons and Sponsors will be recognized in the newsletter)

South Mar Vista Neighborhood Association
P.O. Box 66756
Mar Vista, CA 90066
Name ___________________________________
Address _________________________________
_________________________________
Telephone _______________________________
Email ___________________________________
I am interested in being a Block Captain _______

Para juntarse con la Asociación del Barrio de Mar Vista del
Sur (hasta los fines del año 2008), favor de llenar el formulario
siguiente, y envíelo con un cheque de $15 a:
South Mar Vista Neighborhood Association
P.O. Box 66756
Mar Vista, CA 90066

Important Dates
2nd Thursday of Every Month 6:30-8:00 pm
South Mar Vista Neighborhood Association meeting at the Mar
Vista Library 12006 Venice Blvd. at Inglewood.
El segundo jueves de cada mes, de las 6 a las 8 de la tarde, hay
una reunión de la Asociación del Barrio de Mar Vista del Sur (South
Mar Vista Neighborhood Association), a la biblioteca de Mar Vista
(Mar Vista Library), 12006 Venice, cerca de la Inglewood.
3rd Tuesday of Every Month 7:30 pm
Mar Vista Park Advisory Board meets at the Mar Vista Recreation
Center Auditorium, 11430 Woodbine, near corner of Palms and
Mclaughlin.
2nd Tuesday of Every Month 7-9 pm
Mar Vista Community Council meets at the Mar Vista Recreation
Center Auditorium, 11430 Woodbine, near corner of Palms and
Mclaughlin.
El segundo martes de cada mes, de las 7 a las 9 de la tarde,
se reúne el Consejo de la Comunidad de Mar Vista (Mar Vista
Community Council) en la sala del Mar Vista Recreation Center,
11430 Woodbine, cerca de la Palms y la McLaughlin. Para más
información sobre los reuniones de la comunidad, favor de visitar el
website www.marvista.org.
3rd Wednesday of Every Month 7pm
Pacific Division Community Police Advisory Board at the CenterPointe
Club at Playa Vista, 6200 Playa Vista Drive, 90094 off Jefferson.
Neighborhood Association Contacts:

Nombre ________________________________
Dirección _______________________________
        _______________________________
Teléfono ________________________________
Email _________________________________
Me gustaría ser un Block Captain_____________
Se utilize la cuota en el barrio de Mar Vista para proyectos
de mejoramiento.

President - Steve Wallace - stevew@marvista.org
Vice President - Curt Steindler - curt@marvista.org
MVCC Zone 5 Director & Treasurer - Christopher McKinnon
Secretary - Beccy Scheffe - becsie@hotmail.com
Block Captains - Elise Derby on Keeshen;
Martha Santana on Mitchell west of Centinela
Cassandra Rhone at Grand View Town Homes;
Rosa Hernandez on Mitchell East of Centinela
Newsletter - Julia Jones - juliaj@mac.com
We need volunteers to fill the following positions in the Association:
Block Captains, Newsletter Staff & Ad Sales and Board Members

Websites
South Mar Vista Neighborhood Association
www.neighborhoodlink.com/la/southmar/
Mar Vista Community Council
www.marvista.org
Mar Vista Neighborhood Association
www.mvna.net
Mar Vista Arts Guild
www.marvistaartsguild.org
Culver West Neighborhood Association
www.culverwest.org
Del Rey Homeowners & Neighbors
www.delreyhome.org/
Crime Report & LAPD Pacific Area Community Police Advisory
Board
www.pacificbeat.net
Community Emergency Response Information
www.cert.la.com
Mar Vista Farmers Market
http://www.marvistafarmersmarket.org

The approximate boundaries of The South Mar Vista Neighborhood Association are Venice Blvd., Washington Place/Blvd.,
Sawtelle Blvd., and Beethoven St.
Los límites aproximativos de la Asociación del barrio de Mar
Vista del Sur son la Venice y la Sawtelle, la Washington Place y la
Beethoven.
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Washington Place and McLaughlin Ave.

News from our new Mar Vista Community Council Zone 5 Director
majority of those present took a straw vote approving a
possible solution by blocking off in some manner both
East Boulevard and Marcasel Avenue. This would make it
necessary for residents to travel north in order to exit the
neighborhood but would provide a barrier to cut through
traffic. Restricting outside parking in the neighborhood
would possibly require permit parking. A few people voiced
opposition to the idea. Input on the height, size and footprint
of the building will have to be given at upcoming Culver
City planning meetings.

Huge Development at
Marcasel and Washington Blvds.
A group of approximately sixty South Oval and Atlantic
Avenue neighbors gathered on Marcasel Avenue in Culver
City at the border with Los Angeles on a recent Saturday
morning. Organized by a neighbor, with help from the
South Mar Vista Neighborhood Association, the purpose
of the meeting was to disseminate information and to
gather input on the proposed 3-story, 54,311 square foot
building that spreads over three lots between Marcasel
and the EconoLodge on Washington Place in Culver City.
The developer earlier had presented plans to build a fourstory building to the PLUM committees of both Del Rey
Neighborhood Council and Mar Vista Community Council.
Neighbor input may have influenced the developer’s
decision to downsize the height but both plans have included
encroaching past the sidewalk and halfway into Marcasel
Avenue (making it one way Southbound) with Culver City
planning’s apparent blessing. Los Angeles and Culver City
neighbors concerns include visual blight due to massive size
and possible cut through traffic and employee and customer
parking problems on Marcasel and East Boulevard. A large

View looking North at Washington Blvd. and Marcasel Ave. The building
is slated for the North/East corner of Marcasel.

Mar Vista Town Center
New business development in the Mar Vista Town Center
section of Venice Boulevard is making slow but steady
progress. New owners of the art deco like building at Grand
View and Venice Boulevard have cleaned up, painted and
added awnings to this highly visible corner making the area
very attractive. A new eat in-take out food vendor named
the Curious Palate is renovating the former taco restaurant
near the Library at 12034 Venice Blvd. The two owners
have presented twice to the MVCC Plum committee for
informational purposes including a sample menu. They may
be asking for future support for possible variances needed
for bathroom requirements and license to sell beer and
wine. Their goal is to open in October and apply later for
any additional licenses, however stakeholder input is vital
to this effort. A success here could encourage more new
gourmet food businesses to consider downtown Mar Vista.
Immediately adjacent to the Library a new two story steel
structure is taking shape. It is reported to be mixed use with
retail space on the ground floor and 4 rental living spaces on
the second floor. A new produce store named Top Tomato
appears to be opening soon in the old Golden Lion wholesale
hardware store at 3815 Grand View Blvd. across from the
Post Office.
There is a move by local businesses and community
organizations working with Open Mar Vista to install more
repeaters and make Town Center a wi-fi hub. They are
currently investigating cost and approvals from building
owners to install the small roof top antennas. Public sharing
of a segment of already installed private broadband internet
service is required but the ad hoc group is confident of
success by the end of this year.
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News from our new Zone 5 Director Christopher McKinnon continued. . .
The Oval Curbs
The North and South Oval neighbors are working on
a possible assessment district to repair their crumbling
1920’s era curbs on North Park, South Park, Pacific Ave,
Marcasel and East Boulevards. Although the streets have
been placed on the 2008-2009 fiscal year calendar for street
reconstruction, the Bureau of Street Services has informed
the neighbors at a community meeting that they can’t proceed
with reconstruction until the curbs with concrete gutter is
replaced. Unknown by neighbors until recently, the curbs are
the financial responsibility of the landowner. They have been
struggling and lobbying for several years to get their failed
streets repaired.

The Farmer’s Market
The Farmer’s Market appears to be thriving and a great
meeting place for concerned citizens and board members who
check in at the MVCC booth. The future wi-fi hub could be a
boost to the Farmer’s Market vendors and customers as well
as boost MVCC’s effort to go paperless with its stakeholder
surveys. The Farmer’s market is working on a program to ban
plastic bag use.
An anti graffiti camera monitored by the Pacific LAPD will
be placed in the alley just west off Grand View Blvd. There is
some debate whether it will face east toward the Post Office
or west towards Centinela both plagued by graffiti and illegal
dumping. Mar Vista will be one of the first neighborhoods on
the westside to have a graffiti camera installed. Thanks to the
work of South Mar Vista Neighborhood Association, Pacific
Station of LAPD and Len Nguyen, Councilman Rosendahl’s
Deputy for Mar Vista.

Landscaping Needs
Zone 5 contains at least three public facilities in need of
landscaping assistance. The US Post Office has never trimmed
or cared for their parking lot or parkway trees. The Library,
despite a Mayor’s Day of Service project, still needs further
work to renovate the ground cover, weed and trim plants
and to recheck the irrigation. The new Fire Station #62 has
completely removed all the Bougainvillea vines and plants
along the Marcasel Blvd. side. Neighbors are inquiring as to
why removed and replacement and irrigation repair plans with
the help of the Councilman’s deputy and the MVCC ROSE
Committee.

Pancake Breakfast
The South Mar Vista Neighborhood Association is working
on plans with the Captain at Fire Station #62 to have a
fundraising Pancake breakfast. Instead of cash donation
participants will be asked to bring an unwrapped toy (no plush
toys) as a donation to Toys for Tots and the Pacific LAPD toy
drive for their Winter Wonderland. Date to be announced but
probably early December on a first come first served basis.

The SoMar officers were re-elected for another term at their
July meeting.
The two Venice Boulevard pilot median plants and trees seem
to be making excellent progress despite the lack of rainfall.
The Venice Boulevard Streetscape Improvement Association
with the help of local pre-eminent landscaping company
Katherine Spitz and Associates has created a Master Plan for
the “Greening of Venice Boulevard”. KSA also had designed
the plantings at Fire Station #62.

Alley Gates
Neighbors on East Boulevard and McLaughlin Avenue have
been working long and hard on gating a problem north-south
alley. They recently received notice that their waiver of permit
fees has been approved at City Council and signed by the
mayor. Unlike in the past when alley closures were funded
by City funds, currently neighbors desiring gates must fund
it themselves. These neighbors have raised the thousands of
dollars necessary for design, build and installation. Through
persistence and working closely with Councilman Rosendahl
and his staff have achieved an important breakthrough with
Dept. of Building and Safety.

Cell Towers on McLaughlin
Cell towers installed on the outside of an apartment
building at 3815 McLaughlin Avenue at Venice Blvd. have
created concerns to apartment dwellers and neighbors. The
installation has been accused by apartment residents to have
been done without proper notification. Although masked
with facades their concern is about hazardous radio waves.
Working with the Councilman’s deputy the city departments
and T-mobile, more peak hour testing will be done to
determine if the signals are within acceptable FCC limits.

Graffiti Camera
Graffiti camera being positioned in South Mar Vista - The
neighborhood Association has been working hard with the CD
11 Council Office and LAPD to secure a Graffiti Camera, it
will initially be positioned on Grand View facing west down
the alley toward Centinela. This will help stop graffiti and
should capture images of the illegal dumping of sofas and all
that other stuff that goes on.

Are you Renting in South Mar Vista?
If so The South Mar Vista Neighborhood Association invites
you to come to our meetings every second Thursday of each
month, 6:30 pm in the community room at the Mar Vista
Library on the corner of Inglewood and Venice. We need to
get our newsletter into the apartment buildings. If you can
help us distribute newsletters please e-mail
juliaj@mac.com. To be added to our neighborhood mailing
list, send an e-mail to stevew@marvista.org.

Pat Karasick (center) pictured with WAHA members Harold Smith
(left) and Bob Buchanan at the WAHA annual 4th of July picnic.

SOUTH MAR VISTA RESIDENT
WINS VOLUNTEER PRESERVATION
AWARD
The West Adams Heritage Association’s highest honor,
the annual Bob Bortfeld Award, was bestowed at their July
4 picnic on Pat Karasick, a longtime WAHA volunteer
and former Western Heights resident now practicing her
preservation skills from her home in Mar Vista. The award
was a highlight of the annual event, held at the historic TudorCraftsman home of Roz Pina, on Victoria Park Drive. Ed
Trosper, last year’s winner, made the presentation.
“Volunteers such as Pat are the life’s blood of WAHA,’ said
President Jim Robinson, following the presentation. “We are
always in need of people to plan activities, research positions,
write communications, and cook and schlep for our events. It
takes a lot of hands-on work, and Pat has done it for 20 years.
That is a tremendous contribution.”
Pat’s nomination came from her husband, Christopher
McKinnon, who submitted the following description to judges
Robinson, Trosper and Membership Director Candy Wynne.
“I would like to nominate Patricia Karasick for the 2008
annual WAHA Bob Bortfeld Award. She has been an active
member of WAHA since 1988. She and her husband lived for
ten years in a Frank M. Tyler designed Craftsman house in
Western Heights and were known for providing a film friendly
environment. In the early 90’s, they together saved from
neglect, probate and criminal activity a beautiful dilapidated
1906 house across from them on 20th Street. They lovingly
restored it and resold it for little profit.
Pat has volunteered many times for WAHA Holiday and
Garden tours serving as both house or kitchen captain. She
is also known for promoting and caring for “her” LAPD
Explorer cadets who often served as tour safety and security.
Pat has chaperoned the Post 714X Explorer troop on many
overnight trips to competitions proudly returning to Wilshire

Station with trophies. Pat has mentored one of their past
cadets since early childhood.
Pat has served the greater community as the Co-chair of
the Wilshire Division Community Police Advisory Board
outlasting four Captains in that position. She now serves
as the co-chair of the Pacific Division CPAB. In 2007 she
received the Wilshire Division Volunteer of the Year Award
and was commended by Mayor Villaraigosa and others. She
sponsored a youth basketball team, assisted in suppression of
neighborhood criminal activity and is a past president of the
Western Heights Neighborhood Association.
As an LA Unified elementary teacher and now a retired
literacy coach Pat also mentored several West Adams
neighborhood children instructing them in the sewing,
cooking, gardening and graffiti paint-out arts. Her inspiration
has steered them on a path to volunteerism and three of them
started college majoring in Psychology.
Pat created several neighborhood murals and was known
in greater Wilshire area for painting vines as a method of
graffiti abatement. She was involved in garden projects at
Saturn Street School, 24th Street School and Western Heights
introducing drought tolerant plantings at her own home.
She is an avid recycler and a long time LA Conservancy
member. Pat currently lives and continues her community and
restoration activities in Mar Vista, a western outpost of West
Adams. She and her husband live in a restored 1920’s era
California Bungalow.”
Re-printed with permission “West Adams Matters” the
newsletter of the West Adams Heritage Association.

Want to be a Block Captain?
It is important to have active members on each street in the
form of a Block Captain for safety, security and emergency
preparedness. Block Captains are still needed for most blocks
in the neighborhood. For information on becoming a Block
Captain contact Steve Wallace at stevew@marvista.org.
Responsibilities of a Block Captain Include:
• Serving as a liaison between the block residents and the
Police Department and neighborhood association as well
as distributing newsletters, crime prevention and
association news.
• Maintain a map and list of neighbors, including names,
addresses, phone numbers and vehicle information.
• Alert neighbors in the event of crime or an emergency
situation which could require an area evacuation.
• Greet new neighbors and educate them on the
community watch and the neighborhood.
• Co-ordinate and host an initial block meeting and then
at least one yearly block meeting.
If you are interested in becoming a Block Captain or
starting a Neighborhood Watch Committee on your block
contact our LAPD Lead Officers: Drake Madison at 33997@
lapd.lacity.org or Heidi Llanes at 26837@lapd.lacity.org.

The Big Fix: Los Angeles’ New Animal
Spay and Neuter Law

Mar Vista Community Council
Email Notification System

by Selena Inouye
On February 28, 2008, Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa signed
a landmark new law requiring the spaying or neutering of
all pets living in the City of Los Angeles by the age of four
months. Los Angeles Animal Services praised the new law,
nicknamed “The Big Fix”, and declared the City of Los
Angeles to be a national leader in decreasing the number of
homeless cats and dogs in city shelters.
No More Dogs Behind Bars
“This law is for the dogs behind bars who were abandoned
in the shelter because someone didn’t understand the
commitment of pet adoption---what would actually be
involved,” explains Dr. Wendy Brooks, DVM of Mar
Vista Animal Medical Center. This law is for the litters of
unwanted puppies or kittens discarded by “…someone who
thought it would be fun to have one litter or someone (who)
didn’t get around to spaying or neutering…” their pet. Dr.
Brooks believes that the City of Los Angeles, “…cares about
… the thousands of animals euthanized in the shelter system
and expenses associated with this. There are vastly more dogs
and cats than there are homes for them. The City started by
increasing the licensing fee to $100 for unspayed/unneutered
dogs, but people still didn’t get the message. Hopefully now
people will get the message. ”
Pet overpopulation is not the only reason to spay and neuter.
Dr. Brooks notes, “The medical benefits to the female dog
are largely about mammary cancer prevention. Spaying
also prevents pyometra which is a uterine abscess, a lifethreatening emergency. For the male dog, the main benefit
for health is prevention of prostate enlargement.” There are
behavioral benefits as well, detailed by Dr. Brooks at Mar
Vista Animal Medical Center’s website www.MarVistaVet.
com: The interest in roaming is eliminated in 90% of
neutered male dogs and cats. Aggressive behavior against
other male dogs is eliminated in 60% of neutered dogs;
fighting is eliminated in 90% of neutered male cats. Urine
marking is eliminated in 50% of neutered male dogs and 90%
of neutered male cats.    
Grace Period Ending, Pet Parents Urged to Comply
Mar Vista pet parents may not know the new law went into
effect on April 1 and the grace period to comply ends on
October 1, 2008. Pet parents may also be unaware that
L.A. Animal Services can help them spay or neuter their pet.
The West Los Angeles Animal Care Center and partnering
animal rescue organizations provide coupons worth $30 off
the spay or neuter surgery. These coupons are available by
request to all City residents. For senior citizens, persons
with disabilities and lower income households, L.A. Animal
Services offers a free spay and neuter certificate. Pet parents
can redeem coupons and certificates at participating local

To receive emails about important things happening in
Mar Vista visit the website, www.marvista.org and click
on the email notification system link. You will periodically
receive emails about meetings and happenings.

New at the Mar Vista Farmers Market
Venice Blvd @ Grandview, every 1st Sunday, browse Arts and
Crafts by our own talented Mar Vista artisans from 9am till
2pm. Join us every week for delicious prepared foods, fresh
organic California produce and music.

Saturday, October 18, 2008
Friends of Mar Vista Library – Book Sale at 12006 Venice
Boulevard Los Angeles , CA 90066
www.lapl.org/branches/Branch.php?bID=38

Brunswick was an owner surrender to L.A. Animal Services. Thanks
to the Spay/Neuter Adoption Program at the West Los Angeles
Animal Care Center, he now has a loving home in Mar Vista.

veterinary hospitals, like Mar Vista Animal Medical Center.
L.A. Animal Services urges all pet owners to voluntarily
comply with the law to avoid fines ranging from $100 to
$500 and penalties of 40 hours of community service and/or a
misdemeanor charge.

Learn More and Share Your Opinion
More information can be found at www.LAAnimalServices.
com, including a fact sheet with details about the new law and
information about spay and neuter programs. Contact Los
Angeles Animal Services by telephone at (888) 4 LA PET 1
(888-452-7381) or visit the West Los Angeles Animal Care
Center at 11361 West Pico Blvd., just West of Sawtelle Blvd.
Contact Dr. Wendy Brooks at Mar Vista Animal Medical
Center, 3850 Grand View Blvd., (310) 391-6741.
Log on to the Discussion Forums at www.NeighborhoodLink.
com/LA/SouthMar and share your thoughts about The Big Fix
and its goal to reduce the number of homeless pets in the City
of Los Angeles.

Oct 25, 2008, 10 AM to 3 PM
The Big Boo, Saturday
Mar Vista Elementary School 3330 Granville at Indianapolis
LA 90066. Costume parade; game booths; food; prizes;
Haunted House; magic show; bake sale; raffle; music and a
‘Boo-tique’
Oct 25th 11AM -4PM
Beethoven Bear Scare Halloween Carnival
3711 Beethoven Street LA 90066 Admission is free. Games,
Rides, Entertainment, Food and a great Haunted House.
October 31 4-8 pm
Mar Vista’s Halloween Spooktacular - The Dark Nigth
games, costume parade, food, prizes and more
November 13, 2008 10am
The Great Southern California ShakeOut
www.shakeout.org.
Local Mar Vista events are being planned.
December 13, 2008 (Saturday) 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 2008
Environmental Youth Conference
GET YOUR GREEN ON @ the !Los Angeles Convention
Center, South Hall
www.milliontreesla.org

Get Involved with MVCC Committees
The Mar Vista Community Council committees are:
Website Committee, Education, Culture, & Arts Committee,
Election and Bylaws Committee, Outreach Committee, Safety
and Security Committee , Transportation & Infrastructure
Committee, PLUM (planning and land use mgmt), Green
Committee, Santa Monica Airport Ad hoc Sub-committee,
Community Concept Plan committee, ROSE-Recreation and
Open Space Enhancement Committee. To get involved visit
the website at www.marvista.org.

Mar Vista Rec Center
Fall Classes and Events Program now available. Register by
mail, online, or walk in.
Winter Camp: December 22 - January 9; 10am - 4 pm; Ages:
6 - 12
11430 Woodbine Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90066
Phone: (310) 398-5982
E-mail: MARVISTA.RECREATIONCENTER@LACITY.ORG

Mar Vista Seniors Club meets most Fridays, 10 AM-12
noon, at the Rec Center, 11430 Woodbine LA 90066. Lots of
fun. 310-398-5982

We really appreciate our advertisers support! Please support them with your patronage.

Introductory Offer

Safety and Security &
Emergency Preparedness
Information Websites
Los Angeles Police Department
www.lapdonline.org
Los Angeles Community Policing (501c3)
www.lacp.org
Pacific Beat, LAPD Pacific Area Web site
www.pacificbeat.net
Community Emergency Response Team (CERT)
www.cert-la.com
Los Angeles Fire Department
www.lafd.org
City of Los Angeles – Emergency Prep. Dept.
www.lacity.org/epd
Red Cross
www.redcross.org
Red Cross Greater LA
www.redcrossla.org

